LABEOC Update 03.18.20
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First - thank you for your responsiveness to our requests for assistance and information so that we can ensure that our State decision makers have the most current information from the front lines to make decisions that affect business and our citizens - we couldn't do this without our private sector partners!

We stood up a state Economic Resources Task Force this morning, chair by the Governor's Chief of Staff, to look at how we relieve the economic impact on our citizens and business. &nbsp; Key lines of effort coming out of this Task Force will be:

- We will provide updates on the status of the Task Force meetings and decisions.
- We will identify and address barriers to reopening businesses.
- We will work with local governments to ensure compliance with public health guidelines.
- We will coordinate with other state agencies to assist with the economic recovery.

We will continue to provide updates as the situation evolves.

Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thank you,

[Your Name]

[Your Title]